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Front bogie

Rear Bogie
Calibrate 
unladen
Calibrate partly 
laden
Calibrate full 
laden

Step Nine

Go to calibrate unladen using

Confirm with

Rear bogie
Enter unladen 

weight
03.0t

Step Nine

Select the digit to change with

Switch to the next digit with the OK button

Confirm with

Note- A tick will come up to say calibration successful 

Calibrate front 
bogie
Calibrate rear 
bogie

Step Eight  

Go to calibrate rear bogie using

Confirm with

Rear bogie
Rear bogie

Unladen
Store?

Step Eleven

Confirm with

Note- A tick will come up to say calibration successful 

Step Ten



Front Bogie
Calibrate unladen
Calibrate partly 
laden
Calibrate full laden

Step Two

Go to calibrate partly laden using

Confirm with

Note- Vehicle must be laden when calibrating partly laden
And have full air pressure in the system, on level ground with the trailer 

brakes released

Weight Calibration - Partly laden

Calibrate front bogie
Calibrate rear bogie

Step One (Only for full trailers)
                  (Semi trailer skip to step Five)  

Go to calibrate front bogie using

Confirm with

Front bogie
Enter partly laden 

weight
10.4t

Step Three

Select the digit to change with

Switch to the next digit with the OK button

Confirm with

Front bogie
Front bogie
Partly laden

Store?

Step Four

Confirm with

Note- A tick will come up to say calibration successful 

Rear Bogie
Calibrate unladen
Calibrate partly 
laden
Calibrate full laden

Step Six

Go to calibrate Partly laden using

Confirm with

Rear bogie
Enter partly laden 

weight

09.4t

Step Nine

Select the digit to change with

Switch to the next digit with the OK button

Confirm with

Note- A tick will come up to say calibration successful 

Calibrate front 
bogie
Calibrate rear bogie

Step Five  

Go to calibrate rear bogie using

Confirm with

Rear bogie
Rear bogie

Partly laden
Store?

Step Eight

Confirm with

Note- A tick will come up to say calibration successful 

Step Seven

Note- try calibrating using the partially laden option first, if this does not work enter the weights into the full calibration option.
This is due to the loads usually not up to GVM of the trailer


